More Student Senate committees formed; SCEP chairman resigns

by JIM ROLLINS

The Student Senate discussed living conditions in the colleges, the University’s tuition and scholarship policy, and the University calendar for this academic year at its meeting Tuesday night. Committees were appointed to investigate.

The Senate accepted the resignation of Arthur Rogers as chairman of the Student Committee on Educational Policy. A committee was appointed to set up dates for interviews for a new chairman.

SA President Jerry Hafter requested October 15, the date of the SMU game, as the all-school holiday. Mike Jones announced that the Homecoming dance will be held November 12 at the Rice Hotel after the Texas A&M game.

Roy Meals and Tom Bertrand were appointed to handle arrangements for the Rice character flight to Europe.

The Senate is considering the possibility of having Rice nominate students for the Who’s Who in American Colleges. Hafter estimates that, on the basis of enrollment, Rice would have approximately twenty people in the book. A committee was appointed to determine the best method of nomination.

The Senate discussed the possibility of obtaining a trophy case for the College Bowl trophy. The case would also house various other non-athletic awards that Rice students have won in past years.

Hafter stated that the cashier’s office is in the process of making several changes in procedure. A committee was appointed to discuss such things as billing procedure, hours, disbursement of funds, as well as the policy on rebates for those students forced to double up in rooms.

The Senate discussed the playing or lack of playing of “Rice Is Our Home” at football games. A committee was...